DECLARATION OF MAJOR

FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED AND CLASSIFIED STUDENTS ONLY!

Complete the following:

Student UH ID No.  Last Name  First  Middle

Local Address  City  State  Zip Code

Contact Phone No.  UH Email Address

I am currently registered in:

☐ BA  ☐ BS  (1)  Major  (2)  Major

College/School

☐ Undeclared

I am requesting to:

☐ Declare
☐ Hawaiian Language Major (HAW)
☐ Hawaiian Studies Major (HWST)
☐ HAW & HWST Double Major*

☐ Drop

If approved, I will be a student in:

☐ Hawai‘inuiākea School of Hawaiian Knowledge  ☐ Hawai‘inuiākea School of Hawaiian Knowledge

College/School  BA (Bachelor of Arts)  College/School  Degree

If approved, I will be completing the following Major program of study:

☐ Hawaiian Language (HAW) Major  ☐ Hawaiian Studies (HWST) Major  ☐ Double Major (HAW & HWST)

Student’s Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

*If you are adding a second major degree in the Hawai‘inuiākea School of Hawaiian Knowledge (e.g., double major in Hawaiian Language & Hawaiian Studies), you need to provide the following as an attachment to this form:

1. Written statement explaining how the two majors relate to your academic and professional goals.
2. Written academic plan of study describing how you will fully meet the academic requirements for both your majors. Include a projection date for your graduation.
3. Double majors must secure the approval of both the HAW & HWST Academic Advisor.
The student named above has been advised about academic requirements for earning a BA in:

- [ ] Hawaiian Language (HAW) Major
- [ ] Hawaiian Studies (HWST) Major
- [ ] Double Major (HAW & HWST)

The student is subject to major requirements in effect ________________________________ Semester/Year

The student named above:  
- [ ] is
- [ ] is not recommended for admission into the program for:

- [ ] Hawaiian Language (HAW) Major
- [ ] Hawaiian Studies (HWST) Major
- [ ] Double Major (HAW & HWST)

Remarks (if any): HAW Majors & Double Majors must earn a grade of B- or better for all HAW 300 & 400 level courses counted towards the HAW major, including HAW 301 & 302 at the school requirement level.

Signature: ________________________________

Hawaiian Language Academic Advisor (HAW)   Date

The student named above:  
- [ ] is
- [ ] is not recommended for admission into the program for:

- [ ] Hawaiian Language (HAW) Major
- [ ] Hawaiian Studies (HWST) Major
- [ ] Double Major (HAW & HWST)

Remarks (if any): HAW Majors & Double Majors must earn a grade of B- or better for all HAW 300 & 400 level courses counted towards the HAW major, including HAW 301 & 302 at the school requirement level.

Signature: ________________________________

Hawaiian Studies Academic Advisor (HWST)   Date

HSHK School Requirements (with a GPA of 3.0 or better*)

Check ☑ all completed to date: 
Cumulative GPA at time of declaration: _______

- [ ] HAW 100
- [ ] HAW 301
- [ ] HAW 302
- [ ] HWST 107
- [ ] HWST 270  *Grade of C or better is required for HAW 100, HWST 107 & HWST 270. Grades for HAW 301 & HAW 302: B- or better for all HAW & Double Majors. C or better for HWST Majors only.

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

ENTERING COLLEGE OR SCHOOL:

Rec./Trans. received on __________________________
☑ Approved ☐ Not Approved Effective Date: __________________________

Date

Remarks (if any): All HSHK School Requirements must be fulfilled by all undergraduate majors of HSHK (includes HAW & HWST majors, HAW & HWST double majors, and HAW &/or HWST concurrent majors with another discipline).

Signature: ________________________________

Hawai‘i‘ina‘ikea Approving Authority   Date

BANNER DATA  (38) _______ Ed Level  (90) _______ Org Struc/College  
(25) _______ Ed Obj  (91) _______ Curriculum/Program

Original Copy – Admissions and Records; Copy 2 – Entering College/School; Copy 3 – Academic Advisor(s)